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!EMBER 3, 1958
here is how the various
ce champions will shape
e close of the season:
Ili Valley, Cincinnati; Efig
Cansas State; Southeagt-
atucky; Big Ten, Michi-




































nited Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR
s
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 4,1958
!Sister Of HazelFarm-City Week Woman Dies Tuesday
Event Is Planned
Firm-City Week observances
veraiI be climaxed in Murray with ,
dhIay of farm equipment on;
the court square Saturday, De- /
camber 6. The farm equipment
will be tagged with the retail
price so that city dwellers csn
receive some idea of the invest-
ment required of a person in the
farming business.
A sidelight to the festivities
also will be a hoola-h.op contest
for .the children of :he city and
ounty.
'L. D. Miller, executive secre-
tary of the Mu:ray Chamber of,
Commerce said today that the/
two events will end a series oif
events which marked the annualt





By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
Unnad Press International
CHICAGO ( UPI) — City off i -
,eials promised to tighten fire
Illws today when an investigat.on
indicated lack of fire doors suck-
ed suffocating gases to the second
floor of a parochial school, kill-
ing 87 children and three nuns.
Investigators combing the char-
red Our Lady of the Angels
Roman Catholic grade school for
clues to the tragic Monday after-
noon holocaust believe the flames
broke out in rubbish under a
11.1 ern* nt stairwell.
W They said the flames and
!Smoke and gases swept up the
open stairwell to the second
floor. killing the children in one
searing breath. .
Most of ;he victims svere found
In six classrooms on the second
floor. The first floor. Protected
by a metal fire door, suffered
relatively little fire damage.
Deny Any Negligent*
IL, However, the pastor of Our
ady ,.sf the Angeles Catholic
Church and the janitor of the
school denied any implications
of negligence. The pastor, Msgr.
Joseph Cucussen. said as far as
he knew no papers or rubbish
had aocuinulated beneath the
stairwell.
Jamee Raymond, 43, the school
janitor, told arson investigators
under intensive questioning that
ale had checked the basement
'Trequently and found no rubbish
under the stairwell. Authorities
planned further questioning to-
day of Raymond ,one of 75 per-
sons still hoespitalized in the wake
of Chicago's worst fire in 55
years. Eighteen of the injured
were reported in critical condi-
tion.
Conformed To Ordinances
The 48-year old school con-
%formed to city tire ordinances
despite the lack of a fire door on
the second floor, and city offi-
cials said they would act to re-
vise the laws to prevent a sim-
ilar tragedy in the future.
"We will make sure it can
neser happen again." M a y or
Richard J. Daley said. "When all
the investigations of the fire are
ended, all the necessary steps
will be taken to protect our chit-
Oren. All the facilities of the city
will be thrown into this."
Fire Commissioner Robert J.
Quinn said he believed a their
at the top of the open stairwell
would have saved the 90 lives.
He said most older Chicago sch-
ools still have such unprotected
stairwells, and said he would
consider recommending stricter
laws on stairwells.
Various organizations in the
city arid county have held din-
ners attended by city dwellers
and farmers at which appropriate
programs were held.
Holmes Ellis is the local chair-
man and Ralph Woods is district
ch=irman of the national event.
Various farm equipment deal-
ers will place their machinery
and equipment on the south side
of the court square where it can
be viewed by the public.
The street will be roped off
from traffic.
The haola-hoop contest will in-
volve children between the ages
of six and" eight, and from nine
to eleven.
First, second and third place
prizes will be awarded in each
of the two categories with top
prize being $5.00, second prize
$3.00 and third prize $2.00.
Children should register on
Saturday before 2:00, in the Cir-
cuit Court room in the court
house.
The hoola-hoop contest will be




After only four games, the
Murray Knights have emerged
35 the only undefeated team in
:he Atomic Valley League. west
Kentucky's oldest independent
circuit.
Murray "slapped Story Constr-
uction. formerly known as Pos-
sum Trot, from She ranks of the
unbeaten last night with a 92-80
win in the Carr Health Building.
Knights had a close first
taaing at the stop by
o Ms points. 19-13 but really
is to roll in the second period
as Jarrell Graham poured in 22
points in the first half. Murray
/ led 53-27 at the halftime Inter-
mission.
Construction begin to slowly
; fight back in the third period
'that was climaxed in a fourth
rally that just fell short of suc-
cess.
Murray grasped the victory on
superior rebounding and an of-
fensive guard combination out-
put.
Graham was high for the
Knighbs with 26 points and
Ronald Greene added 22. Wag-




Thieves broke into Parker Mo-
tors on West Main Street last
night according to a statement
from the sheriff's office.
Authorities told the Ledger and
Times this morning that some
one had broken into the building
during the night and that an
investigation was being conduct-
ed by the sheriff's office and
state experts.
spotsesman for Parker Mo-
tors geld thal the bedding was
entered from dm back. A window
had been brat:en. and entry was
gainer in th.s manner. He swirl
that the thieves apparently were
after money because nothing was
taken other than the pennies
which were left in the cash
register during the night, and a
bunch of keys. An attempt had
been made to open the candy
and cigarette machines also.
i
This is the second time in the
past two weeks that the motor
company had been broken into.




Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy today and tonight turning
colder tonight. Mostly cloudy
and rather cool Friday withshance of some rain or snow.
High today 55, low tonight 32.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures—
Paducah 41, Bowling Green 39,
Covington 36, Hopkineville 96,
Louisville 39, Lexington 343, and
London 45.
Evansville, Ind., 39.
building was entered in the same
manner and at that time $125
was stolen, according to the of-
ficial at Parker Motors.
Both times the drawers in the
Offices were ransacked An a
search for money. It was report-
ed that no merchandise had been




—Ernest J. Lanigan, 85, has re-
tired as historian of the National
Baseball Hall of Fame and Mu-
seum. Lanigan, a founding mem-
ber : ." Writers Assn
of america. became the hall's
h. orian in 1948.
Mrs. Jack Humphreys, age 86,
died Tuesday morning in Gary,
Indiana.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters. Mrs. J. W. Richardson, Mrs
Harold Price and Mrs. Roy Ship-
ley all of Gary and one sister,
Mrs. Nan Adams of Hazel Route
one.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church with
Bro. Walter Hill officiating. Bur-
ial was in the church cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of






PHOENIX. Ariz. (UPI) — Po-
lice investigating the throat-
cutting murder of gambler Gus
Greenbaum and his wife today
sought a former employe who
once served a prison sentence for
stealing from Greenbaum.
Milner Jarvis was wanted for
questioning on his wherabouts
at the time of the brutal slayings
police ,aid Greenbaum signed
a complaint which led to Jar-
vis' arrest and conviction of
stealing $45.1300 in 1948 from the
Las Vegas Flamingo Hotel owned
by the wealthy gambler.
Jarvis was sentenced to 2 to 14
years in Nevada State Prison. He
was released before his term ex-
pired and less than two weeks
ago was seen in Las Vegas.
Police emphasized Jarvis was
not a suspect but was sought as
a matter of routine -
Offer Reward
Authorities are investigating'
the possibility that the double
killing was the work of the un-
derworld but detectiv appeared
tojavor the belief that Green-
bekh arid his wife died at the
Reads of a disgruntled former
employe.
A $10.000 reward was being
offered for the killer
Greenbaum. 65, president of the
fabulous Riviera Hotel on Las
Vegas. strip was found in his
home Wednesday with his throe'
slashed.
Mrs. Greenbaum. 64. fully
clothed her hands tied behind
her with husband's bow ties,
MO her throat also Mi. was dis-
covered 75 yards away in a den
Maid Discovers •odies
The grisly discovery was made
by the couple's maid. Mrs Pearl
Ray, who notified police and then
collapsed from shock.
. Benny Goffstein, vice president
of the Riviera and .a close friend
of Greenbaum. offered the $10.-
000 reward Wednesday nignt on
the part of the hotel.
The killings were the second
and third mysterious deaths in
the Greenbaum family in less
than four years In 1954. Green-
baum's sister-in-law. Mrs. Char-
les Greenbaum. died of suffoca-
tion in her Phoenix home.
A jury ruled the death mudrer
but the case has never been
solved.
Greenbaum. a former bookie
here before heading a group that
in 1948 bought the Flamingo Ho-
tel in Las Vegas and made a re-
ported 4 million dollar profit
when selling it in 1954. was an





Cold air knifed down across the
Great Lakes and Ohio Valley to-
day, bringing rain. snow and fog
to the north cerrtral portion of
the country.
Mild temperatures were fore-
cast for most of the nation, but
the mercury was to remain in the
20's and 30's throughout the
north cert. ral. north east portions
and the Rockies.
Heavy fog enveloped a few sec-
tions of the country Wednesday
night, including Detroit, where
observers said the thickest fog
In years /shrouded the automo-
bile city's crowded expressway,.
and downtown area
The Chicago Weather Bureau
predicted snow flurries for the
Great Lakes region and light
snow over most of New England
A depth of about two inches
was reported Wednelday in some
sectione of New Yar









MALIBU. Calif. (UPI) — The
huge Malibu brush fire which has
destrifykd 40 homes and black-
ened more than 20,000 acres was
reported almost under control to-
day but still extremely danger-
out
The disastrous conflagration at
one time forced several thousand
thaidervis including a number of
anoteie and television personalities
to fie their homes in the Santa
Siggliga Mountains
'Metre iz no expeeted time for
anmplete control.' the county
Fire Department reported.




Mrs. John Resig. chairman and
her committee composed of Mrs.
Richard Tuck and Mrs. Bun
Swann, have announced a poster
contest for the Calloway County
Tuberculosis Association.
The posters are to be on
tuberrulogis disease or Christmas
seals in relation to TB. All Cal-
loway County sehool children are
eligible to participate in the con-
teat which will be judged accord-
ing to grade divisions. The con-
test has four divisions, grades
1-4, 5-6, 7-8, and high school.
Each teacher will select the
two best posters from that parti-
cular grade arid submit them to
the committee by Friday, De-
ceriber 12. Prizes will be given
to the best poster front each
group on a county basis.
Mrs. Reeig asks that all posters




NEW YORK (UPI) — A $100-
000 jewel roldbery-the third East
Side haul in two weeks-was re-
ported Wednesday night by soc-
ialite yachtsman John Parkinson.
Parkinson told police that the
gems. including his wife's 125.000
diamond necklace, disappeared
from his whole-flo)r Fifth Av-
enue apartment sometime be-
tween Monday and Wednesday
noon Tnere were no signs of
forcible entry
Parkinson. a broker, said the
jewels had been in a drawer in
a bathroom closet adjoining the
master bedroom of the 12-room
apartment. He said that in addi-
tion to the necklace, a diamon
and an emerald ring worth $12.-
500 each. a $17.000 pearl necklace.
and $6.500 diamond and sapphire
bracelet were missing
Tne Parkinson apartment is
five floors below that of Mrs 
JuliusOchs Adler. widow of the
vice president and general man-
ager of the New York Times.
Who reported $12.000 worth of
gold jewelry missing from her
apartment Tuesday.
Authorities are still searching
for elues to the. theft of $35.000
worth of jewels and furs from
the Hotel Plaza suite of Poririo
diplomat, and his wife Nov. 21.
The hotel is eight blocks down
Fifth Avenue from the Parkinson
and Adler apartments.
OD firelines. concentrating mainly
on hot licks of flame which en-
dangered a populated section
near Webster School and two
other hot spots along a five mile
perimeter on the east arid west
lines.
"All men and equipment are
being held. No one has been re-
leased except the injured." tha
Fire Department announced
More than 1.000 service men
from nearby Navy. Army Mar-
ring camps were aseisting in
tbe fi ref ight Mg.
Star's Home Destroyed •
Lew Ayres. $50,000 home was
among those destroyed. Others
luckier were actor Glenn Ford,
Bob Hope and Ronald Reagan
whose properties were seared but
Who managed to save their
homes.
A fleet of airplanes dropping
Packs of a water-borate soultion
bombed the area. especially the
hot spots and the inaceasible
sections in the rugged canyons.
The fire by night looked like a
million bonfires front a distance
But the stench of destruction
could be smelled from miles
away
In the early morning light the
fire scene was black
A plume of dirty black smoke
swirled 15,000 feet into the air
and flattened out on the horizon.
darkening the western part of the
r-ky for Los Angeles residents 35
miles away.
Hot. dry and windy weather
has plagued firefighters since the
fire broke out Tuesday at the
20th-Century Fox ranch
Scene of Desolution
Roaring along on winds up to
60 and 70 miles an hour. the
blaze spread over 2.000 acres in
less than two hours, literally ex-
ploding the squat scrub oak trees
-which spot the area.
The same dry and hot weather
conditions prevailed Wednesday
although winds were down around
35 miles an hour Los Angeles
Wednesday had a all-time re-
corded--high for Dec 3
Residents returning to sections
which already have been wiped
out and no longer offered any-
thing for the blaze to feed on.
were forced with a terrible scene
of desolation
The blackened hillgides which
only two years ago fed the dis-
astrous Malibu fire that claimed
one life. 45.000 acres and 6 mil-
lion dollars worth of property
were once again littered with the
carcasses of animals.
Many families wIl be homeless
for Christmas.
Counts' officials estimated that
in addition to the millions of dol-
lars damage caused by the blaze.
it cost more than $80.000 a day
to fight the fire..
The area has been declared a
disaster area by the Small Busi-
ness Administration in Waehing-
ton, allowing home owners to ap-




Ar4h 1 ey Comer. Auetraha's
Wimbledon tennis champion, it
not interested in any offer from
promoter Jack Kramer to turn
professional. "Professional life




In Festival Basile said the woman patient-
ly waited her turn in line. When
She stepped up to the windowTwelve members of the Mur-
she held a glee. with some liquidray Training School Band have
in it with one hand and handedbeen selected for membership in
hirri a note that read:the eleventh Annual Quad-State.
"I have acid in this glass. IfBa 'Festival, scheduled for De-
y t Au don't give me what I want,cerriber 8, at Murray State Col- 
1
.
1 „p*1 1 sh It, on you. 1 have twolege.
Two of these students have
been selected for membership in
the Senior Band. They are Char-
les Robertson and John Darnall.
The ten Training School students
accepted for membership in the
Junior Quad -State Ba nd are:
Mike Alexander, Bill Hopson,
Chad Turnbow, Jim Thornton,
Ronnie Rogers. Nore Winter,
Sherrill Hicks, Mara B. RAttert -
'on. Alice F. Hicks, and Peggy
Farley.
These twelve nudents were
reccirnmended by Kristian Crane,
Director of the Murray Training
School Band.
DISCOVER SARCOPHAGUS
BOURG, France ( UPI) — -
Workmen digging a new re•er-
voir here have discovered a sar-
sophagus 20 feet below the earth.
Experts believe it was that of a
noble Roman who lived in the
Second or Third Century.
TITO SETS SAIL
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (UPI)
—PreaidenrITto sailed aboard his
yacht Monday night for a trip to
Indonesia and several other Asi-
an and African countries.
men in here and someone will
get hurt. I want all your fives,
tens and 20's Hurry"
Basile said he hurried. He fill-
ed a brown paper bag the wom-
an handed him and give it to
her. Then she waited out tint
holding the glass.
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's eornpiete record foi
lows:
Census 32
Adult Beds .... 65
Emergency Beds .. 33
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed ..
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted !rem Monday
11:00 si. m to Wednesday 10:30
a. FM •
Jack Mayer. College S;alion:
Mrs John Horn. Coldwater Rd.;
Mrs. Grogan Roberts. 304 So
8th: Mrs. George W Jones. 309
So. 3rd.; Jessie 0 Reeves. 202
No. 13th.; James K. Smith. Rt 3.
Benton; Murl Farris. 609 So 9th.
Mrs. Zora Hendon 502 So, 6th..
Mrs. Elston Heathcott and baby
girl. Orchard Heights; Mrs. Char-
les Jones, Rt I. Farmington; Val-
do Rowlett. New Concord.SHOPPING . Patients diem d from Mon-
! DAYS 'TIL day 11:00 a. no to Wednesday
10:30 a. no ... . ...... ..CHRISTMAS Mrs. Wade Jones and baby boy.
Rt 1. Almo; Mrs Musgone, 205
No Cherry; Mrs Charles Clark,
1706 Miller; Mrs Jerry .reason
and baby boy. 1415 Poplir; Mrs.
Ella Nix, Hazel; Mrs. George
Taylor, Hazel; Miss Fronie Mae
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NEW YORK (UPI) — Arany
researchers are working on a
non-lethal immobilizing gas that
could rob an enemy army of the
will to fight, an ordnance official
has disclosed.
Maj. Gen. August Schornburg,
deputy chief of Army Ordnance,
told members of the American
Ordnance Association Wednesday
that the gas has proved effective
on a laboratory cat. He showed
films in which the cat made
no response to a mouse until
the mouse touched the cat. Then
the cat leaped several feet off the
floor in terror.
"I think you will agree with
me that this gas obviously pos-
sesees great possibilities," he
said. "We are still a long way
from achieving anything like
this, and that is why have, list-
ed this Item =dee :ethics te be
done
"It would be rdce to be able
to tight at lama Pald of a war
without killng .ar wounding any-
sne or without property damage.
This might be achieved by the
use of an sieroeoi which would
be breathed by enemy thaws
and would temporarily diminish
their will to fight and resist or













Mrs. Myetle Wells ut San
Francisco, California died Wed-
nesday aftarnoon following an
extended illness.
Mrs. Wells is a former resident
of Murray and is well known
here. She was a milliner for a
number of stores in Murray and
was erployed for several years
by the Hale Department Store
which was located in the building
now occupied by the National
Store.
Survivors include two daegh-
ters, Mrs Nadine Equals af Es-
tacada. Oregon and Miss Jaunita
Wells of San Francisco, one sun,
Walter "Bull" Wells, San Fran-
cisco and one sister. Mrs. Willie
Wells of 200 South Ninth here
in Murray. one grandchild. two
Area: grandehadren. one great-
ere - grandchild. and several
Nieces and nephews.
Mrs Weds is a former member
of the First Christian Church in
Murray. Funeral services will be
held Friday morning at the N
Gray Funeral Home. Burial wilt
be in San Francisco
No Trb.ze Found
ef Old Lady Who
Robbed Bank
The Hazel Baptist Church will
hold its centennial celebration
this weekend on December 3, 6
and 7.
The Public has been invited to
attend the services which have
been set for this evens
Four speakers have been ar-
ranged for !he three day prog-
ram.
On Friday night, December 5
at 7:00 p.m.. Dr. Henry Fraraklin
Paschall of Nashville will delis er
the message On Saturday night,
December 6 at 700 o'clock, Dr.
W. F. Powell of Nashville will be
the speaker.
Two speakers will be heard on
Sunday. December 7. At 10:45 a.
m. Dr. W. C. Taylor of Louisville
will speak and at 7:30 pin. Rev.
Paul Dailey of Benton will speak.
Bro M. M Hampton, pastor of
the church said that "these men
are worthy tu be heard and will
be a bleseing to hear, so don't
fail to attend all of ;he' tervices
you can during this cerrtennial
celebration."
Bro. Hampton said that a good
program of music has also bign
planned. and ale, other special





NEW YORK (UPI) — Police
could find no trace today of a United Press International
nice-looking little eld lady who Price averages for 'Kentuckt
robbed a midtown Manhattan burley spiraled to new height
bank of $3,000 by threatening for the seventh consecutive sales
to throw acid in a teller's face. day Wednesday. setting new
The woman. about 60 years all-time record of $690 per
old staged the robbery Wednes- hundred opuncts
day so quietly that three guards The average for the 28 vas.but leave no permanent adverse;
effects." 
'75 customers in a First National 22 cents higher than Tuesday'
gave her no notice and about. markets selling Wednesday \els
C'ty Bank branch who stood $68.85. Twenty one of the mar-
hs!fd 
thheighperreceada;nergagdeasy tahodanbehind her in line were unaware ,tkhe(t;se
a holdup was in progress.
As She strolled nut the bank I an 21 advanced to historic highs.
at 34th St. and 7th Ave., the! Three id the markets-Leefrtg-
teller, Louis Basile. 25. stepPed ton. Cynthiana and Paris-had
on an alarm buzzer. The guards ; averages exceeding $70 per huns
rushed into the street but the dreci. sipped by the $70.38 a -
little old lady had disappeared. c'..r.-nhieniasnixa
mf‘ar k-e5..s64.526h,8nvingP°undcies...
clines were off only a few cents
in most iretanees, although Cov-
ington dropped 57 cents. Gain.,
were mostly less tha 50 cents.







Sales generally continued heavy
although a few markets clearest
their floors. Lexington floor; so'r'
2,850.32 pounds 'and Maysvii - c
and Carrollton markets exceeded
she million pound mark.
Most grade prices Were un-
changed and less than half at'
all grades showed price vara-
lions.
Losses occurred chiefly in low-
er quality green offerings !sold in
limited volume, the news service
report. A few selected baskets
moved up to $72 but the princi-
pal top throughout the eight-state
producing area was $70
Less than one per cent of sot(
total geld went to growers, the
rest to associations under the
federal support loan program -
GM," sales Tuesday over the
"burley belt" totaled $26,496.776
pounds wnich bright a new re-
cord high average of $68.33•
Henderson markets open their
dark air-cured sales today and
the Owerwbore market changed
its first air-cured sale date to
Dec 11 from Dec. 15
First day dark - air - cured
sales at Madisonville Wednesday
totaled 81.730 pounds. which so7d
for $30.575-69 and an average of
$37 55 per hundred.
- Sate Market




LONDON (UPI ) — The Soviet
Union has more electrified rail-
way lines than any other country
In the world, a Moscow broadcast
claimed Monday. The broadcast
gave no figures.
s
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Dim Dream Takes On New
Look With New Project
PUBLISHED by LEDGER 6 TIMES
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger,
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and
1, 1942
PUBLISHING COMPANY, lite
The Calloway lames, and The
the West Kentuckian, Januaxy
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the ''st(tor,or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best4 interest sat our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1388Monroe, hilegapins, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York.. 307 N. Michi-gan Ave. Chicago. 80 lemon Se, Bosun.
EnteredaI I. Poet OffLe, Murray, Kentucky, lea mauseasween as
Second Class Matter
• SUBSCRIPTION RATIM: By Carrier an Murray. per week 20C, permonth 85r In Calloway and adjoining countase, per year, $3.:0; siege
where, $5 50.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 4, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters






BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Give thy servant an understanding heart.
Kings 3:9.
It takes an untierstunding heart to make






Douglas at Paducah Lire .--
Symsdnia az South efaeital
Lytan Grow at Naze
K. riesey M ilduarneettillfO•
Am'. at ,New Goon:0rd
Rentec at Lone Oak
WIN POE CUP
Fight Results
CHICAGO t UPI/ Harold
Jenreon. 180. Pleladeptea.
pe.n:ed Howard King. 193. Reno,
see-. I I •
eheasen: research praject. one
revolving around the Reeve
rit. a different. more hardy
breed which, in the words of
Sita'e Federal Aid Coordinator
Thall Strode. "cocas closer id fill-
ing the bill tharreanything we've
t - td before."
Kentucky biologist had work-
ed doggedly with Ring-neck
pneassre an the state. but he
bird wouldn't take Kentucky's
1 cs inditions.Then Kentucky joined a co-
The possibility for Kentucky lthe U. S. Flesh and Wildlife Sett-
mba 64 CCNIY 56
Cornell 62 Buffalo 
Is Defense Murray State College's basket- seen in Bill Price. The 6-9 ce - -FRANKFORT. Ky. (Special t— ,eperatise reeeeree project wee"' ColumbSt- sketch's 74 Westchester 64
hunters a dim dream only months vice, heeded by Dr Gardener Conriectietrt '76 American Int. a 
ball team. off to a groxi begin- collected 32 points in the g...
age. took a new hop today IBienp One of the top resealle lk Princeton 86 Hodstra 58 
_ ring with a 70-56 win ever Alexander said that the Agglos
LOS AsIMGMLICS (up!) — WiU Texas Wesleyan Monday night, use a tandem poet offense withDavince.of,Ceasne officials here ; men an 'he - nalion. Dr. Derflife Semen 67 Tufts 41announced the initiation of a new 'is traveling in remote parts of he 
enlargement of ahe cranium will play one 4 the top teams Price playing low pet near the
Carnegie Tech 73 Indiana, Pa. se weaken Virgil Akins' first de- in the country toreght when they basket and Lee Beiven. a 8-5,
Petsburgh 73 Ohio State. 70 tense of his welterweight crown meet the New Mexioo AgaM AS- 180 pounder playing MO.AlbrIght 69 Scranton 81 Priday night? -girs on the Racers' floor. — Other standous for the Aggies
Seton Hall 75 Loyola (Md.) 49 That Atkins is suffering (or The Aggies, tap choice for the were guards Yoe Kelly and Char-
Petutsylvan.a 63 Rutgers 55 enjoying) an acute case of "the Bs rder Conference ChempiorLehip ter Clark.
Colby 65 Bates 54 bighead" became quite apparent and a berth in the NCAA Tour- Luther said that he would
Cesigaie 63 Rensselaer Poly 46 as he finished training for hss nament, were called by Murray probably go with the same start--
Dartmouth 82 Vermin: 64 • 15-round title fight with lanky Coach Cal Luther, "A big, tough erg tonight that hiti Wed ifkartay
Lock Haven Tehrs. 77 Ithaca 76 Don Jordan at the Olympic Au- team that is sound both de- align — Juhn Brooks and Alex-
Caniseis 95 Bullate riche 80 , ditorium. fensively arid offenisavely, and larder at guards, Peterson ai
The notorious in - and - outer probably one of the top 15 teams center, and Terry Darnell and
who wears the 147-pound diadem in the country." 1Mike O'Riordan at folwards.
did his final glove-tossing and The Ageism defeated Evansville . Game time will be 8 o'cloCk A
rope skipping in savage ecstasy College 91-48 Monday night in preliminary between the Murray
Wednesday at the Alexander Ho- • their opener on the Ihransville freshmen and Paducah Junior
tel. and then turned his back on floor.
the press with a flamboyantly 1 Murray had a bad case of
egotistical whirl. ' first-game jitters in their opener
"Prn through talskin' with my but they settled down after the
mouth." snarled violent Virgil / first 10 mettles and played what





THURSDAY — DECEMBER 4, 1958
NEW YORK (UPI)
Ssuthem. which defeated
two major opponents enroute to
its first perfect foetball season.
today seas voted 1958 national
srnall college champion by the
United Pres: International Board
of Coaches.
The naeoneede board tabbed
Mieissippi Southern the No 1
email college power in ::5 first
ratings Sept. 25 The Hatties- 
The first releases will be made
burg. Miss., tea 
early next summer. Game if-weepm went on to
ficials pointed out the 
pr-j--'ts its nine games — five by is a re-e. red projest ere oe-shutouts — and remained first
signed to answer epasetions :Mewthrough the campaign.
• 
the bird and is no: a stockingMississippi Southern defeated
Nor.h Carolina State and Vir- program The). said no- birds
gin woule be avaiable er release ranksTech of the major college •
ether than by biolegists and onlyranks and climaxed its first un-defea.ed untied seaeen lest en specially selected areas The.
T by. rallying r down project is set up oil a three year iter-day to 
t.".'neirinati. 3 majsr setae,.
PRINCETON N J Alt2C2I3 State College. Nersh- •
Fred Taley. ou:gr:n Pt e • - tern (Okla 1 State, Easel Texas
fsilback and capes n ano .ng- HOLIDAY COM-OREN State, Mintana Mete College.
hack John Hosed ,rne.:, HARLAN, Isera (UPI! — ktre Wheaton (flI.). Chatlaneeg
co-winners of the Pv Meat eist Kenne h Blurt Nee beeti to Jur Benedict's (Kan.) and Buffalo!
Cup for sporosmaneluse F r*d1 Died ched nleilflikAPVJI4 Def.' (gr. y reireded out a 10
Szveecs a center from Be hie- Her f.rst was been as Den f -.eat order
hem. Pa wa elected capian f Year's Day and her secead en Middle Tennessee State was!
tne 1959 Pruaocon :earn Chresenas.. llth It was followed by Con-
meet init. Gustavus - Adolphus,
Pc.y of San Luis Obispo. Witten-
berg (Ohio). West Chester Wad
Teeshers. Met:whits State. Roe-
nester (N TI and Kearney
world in search Le game species
existing in climate and habitat
'similar to those t(Ainct in the vet-
ieus states The nese research
project is the result of Dr Bump's
findings and recommendations.
A native of central China, the
Reeves is a larger hardier bird
than the Ring-neck and an ex-
cellent sporting target.
Kentucky biologists are tabbing
him for the eastern IMAM' ain
region of she state Habeat and
climate conditions there co ely
approximate conditions an has
native territory and the Reeves
is. essentially. a forest bard. They
believe the ea,tern hills can sup-
port more than native grouse
and turkey and think the best
chance for success with 'he Ree-
ves will lie in that region
The first pnase of the pro-
ject kicks off Monday. Novem-
ber 24. A crack biological crew
led by Lee Nelson exiotic game
bird research leader for Ken-
tucky and Gene Knoder. chief
forest game research biologist
for Ohio. will begin seleeing re-
lease sites in the eastern area.
Knoder • hes already begun simi-
lar experimehts in Ohio and is
acing mid-west ha-on respres-
entative for Dr. Bump
cha:,, an,,aga. 20_13 ,The mi.51 basis and experts expect no
significant answers before thatsippi school led the final ballot-
ing by a huge margin. receiving- "me  
S8 first-place votes and a total
GlelibSOKGAdie Waies (CPO— of 403 points._
s7esaes wok Miami of Ohio was runnerup
it it nob tier • a ctradi 111Wwith 215 vents. 188 behind :he
celebrate their LIE weddng en- No. I team. Miam: was the only !
nivel/tray. They were Leen $2.110 other highly-ranked wnall college
leech f am denierg n bar before In action last week. itrotexnei







KILL & CUSTOM WRAP BEEF
Shroat Meat Market




Robert Mitchum - Ro' ert Wagner
May Britt - Richard Egan
in "THE HUNTERS' - Color
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
IINN Ina We Gift Wig
PIERSALL OPENS BUSINESS
BOSTON (UPI! — Jimmy
Piersall. feet Boston Red Sox
outfielder, ha opened - fed
brokerage business just so he can
lave something to do during the
off-,eason. Associated with k
in the firm, knesen as Jimmy
Piersall Inc. are Clark S Quin-
lan of Wakefield. Miss., and
Char:es F Sweny el ArlIng un
Mass.
GETS BlitTelet OPEN
Sa ANDREWS. Steo lane (UPI)
..The local town ceuncl ha, gt are-
ed 'he Royal an Anc en- Can't
Club pertressien to stage the 19410
British Open champierehip on 'he
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College
Basketball Results Swelled Head Racers Will Meet The Tough
Umtsd Press International
Brooklyn 82 Queens 711 May Weaken Aggies Tonight In 2nd Bid
East
Army 77 Stens 57 
•
Yale SW Springlieid 54
Alliance 80 Edinboro 75
Genes-a 96 Grove City '76
elsouth
Philips Oilers 70 Citadel 48
North Carolina St. 56
Maryland 63
North Car ohne 83 Clems ea 67
Seuth Carolina 71 Watford 54
Georgia 66 Florida 63
tilSoM 63 WArL 60 do the speakin'." He turned to
Richmond 64 Rand. Macon 56 trainer Bill Farrell and manager
Alabama 67 Spring Hill 47 Bernie Glickman. He told them,
Miami (Fla ) 104 Rollins 87 "That's your department. You
Deaware 73 Haverford 56 aneever the questions."
M Sewn* The 30-year old champion in
Eastn. Mich 70 Baldwin-Wall. 64 the svhes terry-cleth robe whirl-
Notre Dame 87 Bellarmine 55 ed and erode to his dressing
Bradley 86 New Mexico AdrM 54 roam Spurts writers, standing at
Missouri 74 Arkansas 71
St. Louis U. 75 S. Dakota
Midland 71 Kearriey 65
Dana 68 Concordia (Nob.)
Rise Poly 50 Eureka 45
Seirthwert
Texas Tech 73 Oklateirna
the ringside there in the hotel
St. 64 ballroom, blinked at one another
lin disbelief And somebody said,
53 "Well, I'll be— — — — —"
Before the rope-skipping. Ak-
:ns remarked that he felt in
64 better condition than in June,
Trinity (fox e 83 St. Edward's 78
St. Mary's (Tex.) 94 Wayland 56
NAMED WESTON COACH
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Weeb
Ewbank. coach of the Western
Divisi on champion Baliireore
Colts. has been named eoseh of
the Western representative for
the ninth annual All-Star Nation-
al] Fetball League pro bowl,
game. Jan. 11.
-THE MOS-
tit• en he eon the vacant title fling. settled dew n during the
by knoekin gout Vince Martinez,second half and led both teams the return :he following year.of Paterson, N. J.. in the fourth, in scoring- with 16 points. Hostak flattened Sony in fourround of an 'lamination final. Luther sad that learn hustle rounds. En route to the title,
was the brghtest Pont at file Krieger defeated Billy Corn at
game. "Our boys: never let U Pittsburgh but Conn won their
a minute," he said.. Inability to next :era fneetangs In 1941. Solly
retired after dropping a 10 round
decision to heevyweiget Lee Sa-
wed.
Whatever happened to Sony
Krieger? Nee 49. he runs a perk-
ing lot at a fa tameable restaurant
In Miami Bested. Fla.
College will begin at
Murray has played feur games
with New Mexicc. weaning three
and lu-sing one. In their tact game





MIAMI, Fla (UPI' — Pole
Dawkins and Harry Walters. hilt
of Army's backf,eld, will be an
the s arting North Itrtemp here (te
Dec 27 in he annual North-
South football game
Luther praeed reserve guard
Harold Wilkins who sparked the
Racers during a second-half rally
after Wesleyan had tied the score
, with 10 minutes to go. Wilkins
hit three quick baskets In four
attempts and got the Racer of-
fense to moving with some good
. floor play.
Big Ken Peterson. starting at
center as a suphomore, led the
team an reboanding with 15 and
,hewed lets of hustle and prom-
iFf on offense Guard Dale Alex-
ander. who had a shaky begin-
keep an offenee, moving was
labeled the top teem fault.
Murray Assistant Coach Rex
Alexander, who scouted New
Mexico Monday night at Evans-
vier, reported tnat the Aegies
had ene .if 'he best big men he'd
United Press International
Sully Krieger. a native New
Yorker, was a profesional boxer
for 14 years. tie hit the jackpot
in 1978 when he we-fl recognition
by the National Boxing Associa-
tion as world middlesveght champ
after dectsionong NBA clomp Alt
Hosak in 15 round,- at Seattle. In
IBEAUTLFUL WEDMNG OF THE,YEAR
Announcing
T'FILE NEW IF
Ws Thendowinrd IN 1,4'1 the sno.ght.11**
Ga.°. ,ccf o.td drorta•ic .1-•11 riot
• -eknt toy titurentlt,d vntoistollobly.
".,is *OS MOO ooll•el niollekvio• of se
T ..tosonbord it,.., linrinnopt villovitne I
RD
Irs r III k Isl Nee Cialosto
ottoemt***02 —1.6 e Ms plank, deep-pie
forget —are to vary TIonidit•b•rd in Wes.
Tnii•o • rt,ineloith-d V II power and
fo•nottco, too, to 'Ile erne Orli Golimil
s
I heart manned an Ills IC and luato)'
"I he I hunderbtol and the nc% Rod Galaxit,
Just Married in style to the Thunderbird!
It's the newest and most exciting of all the SU Fords — tile elegant new
Galaxie. A bright new personality in rats—and more. The Galaxie is a full
"Iliac car" 6 passenger expression of Thunderbird grace, spirit, style and
luxury in an altogether new line of Fords. The (ealaxic. 25 )ou'll quickly
see, is :it wotideritilly all the way Thunderbird as a low-price Ford can be.
Reception now you are invited. Come and see the Galaxie and the very
full measure of elegance it brings to the low-price held.Fruc, Ford owners
are acettsuitned to luxury—and at the low lord prier. Rut ties-et in any Ford
—nor in tars «ming far more—have you seen anything as sweet, smart and
gla :norms as this! Conic today ... and bring the family.
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ice. The 6-9 center
cents in the game
aid that the Aggies
pest offense with
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laying high ,
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IT'S THE NEW NECCHI, THE MOST
• REMARKABLE SEWING MACHINE
BUY IN YEARS! $
SEE ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY 199
ONLY S2 00 PSI WEEK
ONLY' $199 ... yet you get the proven brand that was
first with automatic sewing in America.
ONLY $199 . . .yet it mak•s hundreds of decorative
stitches!
ONLY $199 . . . yet it makes buttonholes, even sews on
buttons!
ONLY $199 . . . yet it darns, mends, blindstitches, bar
tacks!
ONLY $199 . . . yet it makes beautiful monograms!
ONLY $199 . . . yet it practically runs itself. You hardly
lift a fingarl
ONLY $199 . . . yet it does everything machines for more
costly con do!
OTHER MACHINES START AS 1.0W AS $59
Greenfield Fabrics ‘i.gcc,ii








LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YOR.K UPI - A scion-
tie: has. given up hope of peo-
ple ever being able to adapt their
bodies to cold weather. If he's
right, winters aren't going to
become any more comfortable
and space travel, if and when it
comes, will ahvays be an ordeal.
The way Dr. R. K. MacPher-!
son has it figured, the only teen.:
peratures which cause no unduel
body strain are those above 771
degrees. Any temperature below
that cause's strain, and the strain!
gets progressively worse as the
temperature drops.
People tieing in temperate cli-
mates such as ours have just
about reached the limit of the
human body's capacity to adapt
to cold, in his opinion. Therefuee, The idea of there being one. he the way he can. Thus, he canthey can't be ceinfertable when
winters are severe, and if the
clirnate should change to the
colder side, they'd be in trouble.
Can Adapt To Heat
Mac-Pherson was dealing with
a herornerion of the human
bodywhich has roused muth1
scieneific curiosity. The body
can adapt beautifully to heat. 
MA man transplakrted em #
temperature climate to a tropical
one adapts to the latter perfectly
within a matter of months.
But it never werks the other
way. The same man transplanted
to an Arctic or even a sub-Artic
climate never recovers his full
bcdy efficiency and well-being
until he gets out of that climate,
no matter how long he stays in
It. Some sc:entists have supposed
there must be a body mechanissn
which could permit a cold adap-
tation comparable to heat adap-
tation, if only science could fig-
ure out what it is.
MacP'herson's position was that
such a mechanism just doeen't
exist and science might as well
-eveeeeet.r.----
BEST F001 PORDNIARD - Two members of the Soy et educa-
tional delegation which as touring the U try the 1903
Ford Runabout in Detroit They are Omen Taptykov (left)
ani Sergy Kartaev. Taptykuv It chief of the Russian mm-
fatry ut education's department of International relations.
give up dreaming there is one.' large his surface blood vessels 4-H News
said is based on the notion that discharge heat from his body
the temperate climale is. the one
in which the human body is1
under no temperature - adap-
tette* strain. This notion is
based on the fact that people
flourish in temperature climates.
Not Ideal
Just the same. MacPherson
said, it is not the ideal temper-
ature for people. Oonsider man
Only as an animal, he centinued.
He is naked and he has no
shelter and like other animals he
has no knowledge of fire. He has
little hair with which to insulate
his body, poor fellow. When it
gets colds, this animal suffers.
But when it gets hot, he's







We hay". added for your convenience four more dryers
and six more washers
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO WORKING PEOPLE AND




207 SO. 7th STREET
• You can wash and dry an entire week's washing in approximately
an hour, for about $1.00 (average family of four).
• You can use nit many washers as your washing requires.
• You have the advantage of WATER SOFTENERS that gets clean-er, brighter clothes with just 1 1 as much soap as hard water re-quires.
• You have LARGE CAPACITY dryers that run 10 minutes for only10e. You can dry nylon and rayon in our dryers.
• You alls,ays have plenty of hot water (you can choose hot or warmwater).
•
•
You can wash any hour, any day. (Except Sunday 6 a.m. to 12Noon).
You can wash only or you can dry only.
• You can wash and dry QUICKER, CHEAPER and BETTER thanany other way.
• Plenty of PARKING, in our big parking lot at side of building.
"Put Your Duds In Our Suds"
DO - IT - YOURSELF
SPEED WASH
207 SO, 7th STREET
MURRAY, KY.
WE NOW HAVE A TOTAL OF 26 WASHERS AND 9 DRYERS
10 MINUTES
•
more efficiently than any of
them. In cold weather, however,
he is the Worst off.
The climate in which man can
exist without body strain is one
in which the temperature is 78,
to 80 degrees. day and night.'
!That is the climate of a tropical '
I forest, wheee in(habitents. aee
protected from heat gain from
the sug during the day and heat
loss at night.
The highest TB death rate to-
day is am .ne men over 45, buti
men and women of all age
groups are afflicted with the
-sooe Buy Christmas seals-
On December 1 the Junior 4-H
Club of Faxon met in the sixth
grade room. We had 32 girls and
23 boys present, the meeting was
called to order by our president
Carolyn Cunningham. The pledg-
es were given and the Bible was
read by Wanda Willoughby.
Christmas s,ngs were led by
Brenda Williams.
Our vice - president, Edwina
Vance, introduced the ones on
'he program. They were as fol-
lows: Marilyn Parrish, Mellodearr
Burkeen: Kathleen Killens, Fran-
ces Wells.
1 Games were enjoyed by each
of us. Wanda Willoughby made
a motion to adjourn and Jeanette
PAGE THREE:
 _avow
Burkeen seconded the motion.
Reporter, Linda Marilyn Cun-
ningham
FAMILY ELECTRIC BILL UP
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The -
average ArneriFan family's nione ,
thly electric 'bill increased. by
seven cents in 1957, the Federal'
Power Commission reported. * •
gunny which used 250 kilowatt
hours of power each month pair'
$7.30 at the beginning ul this
year compared to $7.23 12 =maths
earlier, the commission said:
The earlier a case of tuber. "
culosis is discovered and treated,-
the better the chance for recov--
ery.













Super RightBacon Country StyleThick Sliced
Super RightSausage CountryStYle(Hot Or Mild..
op Lb. 0 9 •Pkg 7
1-Lb. ) 42 Lb. ,7.Bag AL Bag I39cKrautSpare Ribs ) L..494Fresh....( 2.11 cJar
Bacon 










L.To Serve iv" Can 4










Oranges , rri.:3:....(j;:c: )8 Lb. 59c
Grapes 2 Lb*" 39c
Tangelos 51b. bag. 59c
Kale Or Spinach 19g
Popcorn Weh:litc'ewOr 2 230





Preserves Peach or Pineapple  2 Lb. 49cAnn Page ureJar
Ketchup Ann Page.  2 Bottles .27c14-0,_ 10Chsies Pride Biscuits 4 Can•37C
Lard psuunrenyfield A Lb.Ct it. 59c




Sunnyfield Flour ( $1 49S.R )25 $1.45
)6 ,%aen.79cEvap. Milk 
School Day Peas 229c
Tomato Juice A&P 2 49c
DO-IT YOURSELF ENCYCLOPEDIA PopularSCIenbe EdltlOn ... Now On Sale OnlyVOLUMES 1234-5 STILL ON SALE
Volume 5 4 7
99 EA
AMERICA'S FAVORITE-OVER 2/3 FRUITS it NUTS!
P'2 / Lb. ̀647 1.39
3 Lb. Cake Light 2.69
5 Lb. Cake 399Light .9
Dark 1-Lb. 79c-2-Lb. $1.49






Jane 9Glazed Donuts3(• Jane Park•r f Reg. 18-01.1 SigBread Whole wheat.. I 21c Loaf•Potato Ch i 




























  2 1"1-394 .,•-Pkgs. 71::






Baby Lima Aap 
Strained 57 Clorox Bleach
49c Crisco S"rtining 
2 49c Ivory Snow
2 49c Zest Soap R.:°:'" 
300
Jars




Bags  Of 80
Shedds Old Style Sauce :1'44 27c
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• • • •
"Jame 1 " easey Weds
Dresback in
Recent Ceremony
Dr. and Mrs. Thernas M Veas-
ey. Decatur Ala, announce :he
marriage of their daughter. Jane.
to Mr. William Walier Dresback.
son 4 Mr* and Mrs. Roy E.
Dreeback. Monticelle. 111.
The ceremony took place at the
First Methodist church in Me-
tropolis. TA., recently wi:h the
Rev R A. Lapprnan egfietat.itg.
Jane .- the--gese4rjaughter
Mr. ad Mr, Fred Gingl&seltiar-
ray. and of Mr. and Mrs. Cant T
Veasey. Pares, Tenn.
The ceuple are students
Murray State Co:lege.
Group 71wo of the Christain .
Warnen's Felleasheo met Tues-
iay afternoon, December 2, at
2:30 in the Cruistain Church 1LIIII LYIIIIC
peric.r.
Hestesses were Messiam Ben-
nie Maddox. Ray Maddox and By DONALD R. PIEPER
United Pre- I nternationalCharlie Sittroat The deveis nal
was given by Mrs. L. M. Overnee OMAHA. Net. )— The
on the taper -In Christian Con- Strategic Air Command is groom-
cerns.r :rig a crew of sharpshooters—to
• Guest -speaker was Mrs. H. T. fire not pistols but eceen-span-
Waldrop- who au:lined her recent sling rockets rotas( nuelear noses.
trip to Seuth America. IT he 544th Reconnaissance
= Refreshments were served to Technical Group. stationed at
12 members and Ire/ rs by Offutt Air Force Base here, is
the heeteases. sifting intelligence and pletting
trajectories for Urreed Staies In-
tercentinental StlLet Misoraes
When the Air Force's first
ICBM's are ready to be aided to
the nation's arsenal and perched
on their launching pads, ter
trajectories — the routes they
would take to enemy targets —
will be figured oput in advance.
All 4 the -aiming" Ice the
Air Force's ICBM's at launching Cappelletti, a balding veteran
sites from Presque Isle, ligione. to of 18 ysars in the Air Force who
Cooke Air Force Base, Calif, roto. es to be awed by the space
will be done here. according to age. said. "Things are a little
Lt. Col. Francis R. Cappelletti, different, but it's nothing myste- IrleLEY
deputy cummander of the 5.44th. risus. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley. Haze!, announce the enA new wing will be built "People now think of missiles
gagernent of their daughter. Patsy, to Larry Hosforti,short:). u$ the SAC headquarters :he way they thsaght a air-
sun of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby flosford, Route Five.bu.l.ding and the Reconnaance planes beck in 1903. I don't think
Technical Group. known m Air that it's a re-ranted. The bride-elect is a graduate of Hazel High School.'
Force slang a a -reeey_seea" In some ways. these missiles She is an employee of Southern Bell Telephone Company.
um:. w;.1: occupy :he rhaep p. are much seen...o'er than our high- Mr. Hosford is a graduate of Hazel High School and
'on this new area. °valance panes. is a senior at Murray State College. He is affiliated with!
- Delta Alpha social fraternity. He is employect at the
Ledger & Times.







212W. WA -HINGTON PARIS. TENN.
Cappeileth said ;he new wing
woulel ne • necessary because al
the increase in personnel.- and
eictrienic equipment needed as
the natien builds up its missile
inventory.
The group, cenunander by (Ail.
Donald H. Ainsworth. has- 'a
present canpiernent 4 500 offi-
cers and airmen. This figure will
be more than doubled in the
next few months.
C.:ewe:le:1i described the
group's job this way: -
"We just tell the raiseile, in
missile language, where it is and
where it b gong. 'then, its guid-
ance system takes it to the tar-
get."
fratei:::gerlee sectiens of the
group identity targets and fit
missile miss:one into SAC's over-
all strategy. The trajectory sec-
tiara eleclionically and manually.
coniidees such factors se.giiwitY
and , astronomic 'observations to
'faigre utit how to get the missile
to therget.
Elsewhere at headquarters, in
a war room three stories under-
ground, are the controls for FeAC's
vast armada of manned bombers.
DON'T MISS
THIS!!





Unbelieveable Saviiies During This Sale . . . . We are-go-
ing ta get rid of our Odd and Ends at a ridiculous low
price! Hurry, selection is limited.
ONLY 320 YDS. REG. 98" to 9.49 yd.
FALL cans FABRICS
There i• nothing wrong with. this
'Tabriz- Discrfpn & Cotton suiting.
we' just want to get rid of this odd
lot and here it is at give-away price.
4 
3 yd.
ONLY 400 YARDS REG. 59" to 79" yd.
FALL COTTONS
Odds & Ends of Fall Print' • and Sol-
ids, first quality fabrics from our
regular stock. Only 400 yards, so
hurry for this sensational fabric buy!
ONLY 69 LEFT! REG 63.95
10" SCISSORS
We want to =,;e: out of the scissor
busincsa: only 69 pair left and we are
going to sell them at this give-away
price. Fine iquality 10" magnetic scis-




Thursday, December 4 Monday litecdpothis.
The res....ie Hpius• on Service The Bethany Cless of the First
.ub ef the Supreme Fermat., Baptist atualibis will' meet for a
Woodman C:rc w1.1 meet in Christmas party and pot luck
home of Mrs, Sallie Lawr- dinner al the home of Mrs Vete-
-ace. Benton Highway a: 7:30 er Orr at 6330 in the evening.
rn. Group For will be in charge.
• • • • • • • •
The Towhiand Country Horne- The Arnerican Legion and Le-
roaka•s sisi.:1 meet in the horne of gion Auxiliary will have the:r
Mn. Eddie Shroat, Meadow Lan?, iCials'arl-Is party at the legiae
al 6:30 it the evening. a: 6:30 in the evening.
• • • •
M183 PATSY
9 • • •
The WMS 4 the Flint Bapttst, The aliens depar•ment of the
Churen w.:1 have a peudy course Murray Woosan's club will meet
six-thirpe o'clock- The book at 6:30 in :he evening for its
entltlei= -Into a New World." annual Christmas party for the
• • • • members' children Hosresses are
Group four of the ChristianIMesdames James Garrison. Allen
so' men's Fel.ewshlp w.:I meet In Rose. James Berme, James Par-
e- henie of Mr e Jelen Querter- ker, Castle Parker. Maurice Crass
meus. Jr. at 9.30 ln the morning. Jr., 0. B. Boone Jr.
• • • • • • • •
The teirda tepartment of the The Murray Star chapter No.
aSymans Cub rill m=et at the 433 OES will meet at the Masonic
club house for its "Yuletide hall at 7:30 in the evening.
Luncheon." Program chairman is ' • • • •
Mrs. Olin Were Hostesses are The Winsome class of the Me-
'C "ant' 5 Dewey Ragsdale, Noble moral Baptise church will meet
Farrie Wade Crawford and M. 0. in the home of Mrs. T. A. Thack-
Wra•her. ' er at 7:30 in the evening.
Friday, December 5 I Tuesday. December 9th
Ti-,, V man', 34,- . nary S6- The M orning Circlet of ire
C,ery of 1.he Mew r.si Bapt:st wiEws •-1 the First Methedist
Church will meet frim December Church will meet at nine-thirty
1 te December 5 fee a week of in the miming in the home ; of
prayer for fore.;itn emissiens. Mre. Verne Kyle.. 
• * * •
Saturday, December 6 • The Ann Hasseltne class of
The Alpha department of the the Memorial Baptist churchiwil:
Murray Woman's club will meet have its Christmas party arui
et-the club house at 2:30 in the cavered dish supper at the home
afiernaon. Gee* speaker will tie= of Mrs. Robert Bsatriott at 6 p.m
Dr. Harry Sparks on the subject . • • • •
"World Of Education." Hostesses The Murray Star chapter No
wili be Miss Frances Bro4in and alp OES will meet in the ma-
Merlomes Seihurn White: E. S. sonic hal lat 7:30 in the evening
Duigtrid, Carlisle Cutchin, and B.
F. Scherffius.
• • • •
The Women of the Lynn Grove
Meth .dia Church wtll have a
rummage and bake sale in the
basement of the First -Methodist
Church in Murray from 8 a.m.
until S pm.
• • • •
The Woodman Circle Juniors
will meet at ti.e American Legion
sal:, at 3:00- p.m. for a special
Christmas party. All members
re asked to bring a .50 gift for
*change.




Th. Murray aisscsnhy rot Men-
, ow for Girls met Tuesdey even-
'he masonic hall with jar
rfuesbs, wortnx advisor. presticlin.
Minutes were read by Naye
10 ou .Hernd ii. recorder pro-top.
Sete of charity for Christie
-vere dticuecel.
A cell dive ing will b,
She reel y. December 4 f o:
eurperse of initeitien. All maser
rid eastern stars are invited.
Attending the meeting wore
Jar,, Hubbe. Nanny H.an-1
in, Carl Quertermsus, Marjorie
o Banks, Linda Celhe, Joyce
spare:. Sandra Fair, Nancy Turn-
s, Meriase Easter, Neney Fair,
- rid Mary Florence Chuirhill
• • • •
Wednesday, December 10
The Wesleyan Circa. (of the
Fuse Methodist Church will meet
l in the social hall of the church
at 6:30 :n 'ho evening fr a pr,'
ce-
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luck dinner.
Ithe recent hollday ‘Vith his met-
• • • •
meet in the hcene of Mrs. Ronald • • •
Mr, and Mrs. Vineent Fitzhugh
Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Faries and two children. Meihael and
and son of Dayton, Ohio, spent Debt)rah of Topeka, Kan., have
been visiting Mrs. Fitzhugh sis-
ter,
•
 Mrs. Leon Collie and family.
Friday, December 19 • • •
The New Concord Hosnanak-! Phil Collie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
oaroup Three W the F r st
era club will meet at 10 C sM. in Leon Collie, -left several week 
the borne of Mrs. Willie &mitts ago to work in San Diego, Calif.
The Arts and Crafts club will' PERSONALS her, Mrs. Gertie Far:is Evans
Churchill for its Christmas party
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Eastside Henernakers club
will !meet at 10 a.m, in the
home if Mrs. Hunter Love for a
pot luck luncheon
Thursday, December 11
Christian Church's CW1 will
meet in the home a Mrs. Gerh-
ard Megow at 7:30 io the even-
ing. Prograrn will be given by
Mrs. Maurice CMS'S, Jr., and the
devotion by Mrs. Coleman Mc-
Kee!.
• • . • •
The South Murray Homesztak-
ers club will meet for an all day
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Water Miller, Route Five, et 1010
• • • •
The Paris Road Hoorn
club meet at 10:00 sm.
The home of Mrs. Eva Curd.
• S • •
Friday, December 12
The North Murray Homemak-
ers club will meet .n the home
14 Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 1:30 in
:he afternoon.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 16
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have ita general
rneeting at the church at 9:30
a.m. The program will be "Like
A Tree."




— THJS WEEK ONLY —
Sweaters  - 4W
Cash
Carry
Colors stay .rich, soft and bright. Indivi-
dually packag&I in cellophane.
Luxury Service for Cashmeres 75"
Boone Cleariecs
South Side of Sauare
GIFT it the HOME is a jog forever!
Give a practical, wonderful gift from
THURMAN'S that can gve pleasure
the year 'round. Below are just a few
suggestions for gifts that are waiting


















































! Topeka, Ken., have
.g Mrs. ritzeugh's sis-
eon Collie and family.
• • •
e, son of Mr. and Mrs.
e left several weeks'
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WHAT'S THIS TRH, RU?—Yu, It Is, and eleneepja as that.
$125,000 worth, which forme the 1 Magnin & company de-
partment store Christmas tree In San Francisco. Models
wear chinchilla wraps, Irene MacKenzie (left) to a $3450
short jacket and Anita Grimes In a kizuriant 64.676 atola.
The Millray Training School
Chapter of Future Homemakers
of America has. been carrying
their work beyond the chapter.
In v.terkirsg toward a chapter
goal "To Be More Helpful to the
School and Community" a
Tharikegiving program was carri-
eihto the Murray Rest Home.
Mianne CoLson was In charge
of the program. Others partici-
pating were: Judy Thomas, Greta
Breaks, Ma ry Ann Crawford,
Judy Clark. Anna Sue Rogers,
Patricia Overbey, Phyllis Gibbs,
and Janice Philter.. and Glinda
McNutt.
Tri, girls quartet consisting cd
Judy Tteenas, Judy Clark, Greta
Beeolts, and Mary Ann Crawford.
sang a rui.gious song "Whispering
Hepe." Sengs by the group ,were
also presented. They were "Faith
of our Fathers," "Blest Be The
T,e," and eGed Be With You."
Poems ....were read by Patricia
Overby and Anna Sue Rogers.
They were "If Jesus Came to
Your House," and "Faith For To-
day."
Two baskets of fruit were ar-
ranged and carried for them to
enjoy.
Eieryone in the home express-
ed their appreciation for there
coming and invited than back






"Our laboratory and clinical
studies cef alcoholism during the
past several years have convinc-
ed us that alcoholism is a meta-
bolic diseese." (James J. Smith,
MD., director research on al-
coholism New York University—
Bellevue Medical Center.)
"The psychiatric literature of
Was past few years has stressed
more and more that compulsive
drinking is a symptom and a
result of a personality disorder"
(James H. Wall, M.D., assistant
medical di rector, New York,
Westchester Division.)
"Environmental factors are po-
tent and indispensable for bring-
ing about akoholiere but they
do not do so unless the person
invoked posoesses the type of
metabolic individuality w hich
predisposes to addiction." (Roger
J. Williams, Ph.D., D. Sc., De-
partment of Chemistry, Univer-
sity of Texas.
These quotations from three
eminent researchers in the
show the divergence of opinion
on alcoholism. All agree it is an
illness but attribute the result to
different causes. This is evidence
of the complexity of the problem
send the necessity a more study
and research.
The lay organization of Al-
oohielios Anonymous ignores 4Ci-
entitic reasons. They simply ad-
mit that the problem exists and
make a postive approach, trying
to correct the individual sufferer.
The degree of success achieved
by A.A. has attracted the notice
of the prefessionals.
As of today, there is a greater
degree cxf understanding between
the processional groups and the
Individual members of Alcoholics
Anonymous than formerly exist-
ed. Areas of conflict have been
eliminated. The professional
group recognizes the help that
lay therapy can offer the al-
coholic. The recovered alcoholic
recognized the tremendous con-
tresulion edentate t Lad y has.
Made.
Agreement t hat researchers,
physicians, clergymen. social and
welifare workers, members of
Alcoholics Anonymous, each have
mote epeeist grill or knowledge.
that each can make g worthwhile
contribution to the eventual solu-
t.ori, tridly taking form.











Brand New - One Only
Regular Guarantee . Terms
There's just no comparison between the case of operation
of the new Smith-Corona Electric Portable and any other
portable in the world. A gentle touch of the keys and
electric power takes over —speeding you through your











stairs at the White House:
Administration insiders admit
they're only guessing, but they
think it would be "logical" to
expect a summit meeting involv-
ing the presence of President
Eisenhower late next spring.
Where? No better bet just new
than Genev a. The Russtalle
would prefer the Swiss city to
Paris. As for Nikita Khrushectiev
being willing to come to the
United Nations in New York,
nyet.
Me K. did a lot at talking
about his Willingrsess to go to
New York last summer, but this





Down in Augesta, Ga., where
the President recently spent 13
days polishing up his golf gasne,
some of the player less talented
than Eisenhower have been talk-
ing about banding together in
-Golf AnonyinJus.".
The purpose behind their joint
eaLort would be to help men who
can't break 100 after 10 years
of tryng. The idea is to get the
members off the stuff or teach
them to live happily as duffers.
At the start of his 13-day stay
in Augusta, the President's golf
was something less than tourna-
ment quality, even though be had
been playing two and three times
a week in Washington at Burn-
ing Tree.
He still was carrying some
fatigue from the election came
paagn, but as he played daily in
Georgia his game sharpened to
the point that the members were
envying some uf his rounds in
the low eighties Tee shots of
between 220 and 240 yards were
not unommon.
Gettysburg now looks like a
better bet for a presidential
Yuletide hohday trip than Aug-
usta. Lae year the President
went to his farm shertly after
Christmas in the White House
with his famey and four grand
children. He remained in Gettys-
burg over New Year's.
The large, cheering crowd that
said goodbye to the President
when he left Augusta Tuesday
was due in pare to the local
newspapers and television sta-
tions that admonished their list-
eners and readers to make up
for the small crowd that greeted
him on Nov. 20.
Berne Atogustans thought the




29 represented in scene way local
feelings against school integra-
tion.
The farewell crowd actually
had the President blushing as
women called out, "We love you,
Ike" and men waved a sign pro-
claiming "Hurry back, Ike."
Put a glance, the crowd seemed
to be made up entirely of white
Persoris•
UAltod Preen International
The worst school disaster In
the United States occurred on
March 18. 1937, at New London,
Tex., when an explosien destroy-
ed a schoolhouse, killing 294
, persons.
/ A fire killed 175 children and
teachers in the Lakeview School
i at Collirnvood, Ohio. March 4,
TOOL a tragedy which is credited
with bringing about the regular
linstitution of fire drills in sch-
ools
, Children were among the ma-
jor casualties in two other of
' the nation's most disastrous fires
; --the blaze w h ich sank the
ichurch picnic steamer General
!Slocum In New York's East Riv-
er June 15, 1904, with a loss of
/ 1,030 lives, and The Ringling
'Circus tent blaze that killed 16e
at Hartford, Conn., July 6, 1944.
Seventy - seven children and
teachers died in another school
fire, at Beulah, S.C., May 17,
1933.
The nation's greatest recorded
fire -tragedy took 1.152 lives in
and ..,around Peshtigo, Wis.. on
Oct. .8, 1871. the same day on
whicll the "great Chicago fire"
killed an, estimated 250 persons.
Other disastrous fires of this
century included:
—602 dead in the Iroquois
Theatre, Chicago, Dec. 30, 1903.
--492 dead, Boston's Cocoanut
Grove nightclub, Nov. 28. 1942.
—320 dead. State Penitentiary,
Columbui, Ohio, April 21, 1930.
—.207 dead, Rhythm Club
Dance Hall, Natchez, Miss., April
23, 1940.
—.170 dead, Thoades Opera
House, Beyertown, Pa., Jan. 12,
1903.
—145 dead. Triangle Shirtwaist
Factory, Now York, March 25,
—125 dead. Cleveland Clinic
Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio, May
15, 1929.
—119 dead, Winecotf If o t el,
Atlanta, Ga.. Dec. 7, 1948.
--.74 dead, St. Anthony Hos-
pital. Effingham, Ill., April 4,
1948.
' —72 dead, Katie Jane Nursing
Home, Warrenton, Mo., Feb. 17,
1957.
—81 dead, LaSalle Hotel, Chi-
cago, June 5, 1946.
Ttiberculesis strikes people of
all ages, but half of the new
castes reported are among people
under 45 years of age.
STUDY OF DRUNK
NIEW YORK —(UPI)— Tor the
next few menthe, 500 drivers ar-
rested in New York City on
drunk driving charges will take
part in a study to determine,
among other things, whether the
amount of alcohol in their blood
afters a clue to the kind of ac-
cidents they .might have.
The study, to be conducted by
the city's Police and Health De-
partments, will also try to find
out about the drinking and drug-
Deliciously Young and Tender Collie Style
taking habits of the intoxicated
drivers.
aseeleinele Calif. (Uan) —Attor
Rock Hudson suffered a abght
abrasion on his forehead Thurs-
day when his taxi collided with
a car driven by a 17-year old
girl. Pollee said the driver of the
other car. Beverly T. Pogue, was
"real shook op."
Laet year, 2.193 Kentuckians.




IN 90 MINIUUTES if your cold is
not stopped, get yopr 590 back
at any drug store. Take 2 18Q-41
tablets every half hour until 8
are taken. You don't have to wail
4 hours between doses. Fast, easy,




Pork Steak  Lk. 49'
..suntry Style Pan
Pork _Sausage Lk. 39'
FRYERS
Hiekory-Sooken, Sugar-Cured Small Lean
Bacon LCuts b.lit
Sides Zlab43C
You Get Free Tau VAN Stamps For Frei C1141411111









  LL 33'
 L 35
25!
U. S. Government inspected Fryw Parts
Breasts . . . . lb. 6tit Lop . . . tts. 59t
Thighs . . . . lb 59c Wings Lb. 23c
Racks* Necks. It. 1k
Real "Pick-Up" Flavor ... Mild and Mellow Spotlight
'Coffee Reg. or Lb.Drip Bag
Country Club Chicken, Beef or Turkey Frozen
Pot Pies  4 kg 89°
Dixie's Pride Sweet or Buttermilk
Biscuits _ 3 cars 29'
Flaw Packed Kroger




Instant Coffee _ _ _ _






One Day Dated Blossom-Fresh
Bread  L 20 Si. 090loans
Flavor Packed Kroger Vacuum Packed
Coffee Reg orDrip 10c offlabel
.59C Bit
$115




50 Top Value Stamps
With $5.00 Purchase





With Coupon Be ow,
m I199,ye te 1,A9 9 '9
a
'I,'',) '9 II , ' 9 ' ,11
Fluffy Fresh
Layer Cake
molten Soo r 13.41 Feed
2 „ Jiffy Pie





"Giant Storage Potato Sale- Featuring U. S. No. I Good All-Purposs
Potatoes 








Sunny Fresh Florida—Single Dol. 39c —Buy 3 Doz.—Save 17c
$121 Oranges  3 dozen 900
GOLDEN RIPE 2i 29c
rCoPY NOT r41, LE9g.ilit& 14%4
PAGE SIX
Recruitment
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of ' a suddent we want researcher; to see him at w.irk.
1 research men and women and si. e If we want scientists. yot.0% e got
i haven't got therm" said Mts.i to recruit them in high school.
Erna Leonharcit Gibbs, of Chick-  It is too late by the time they
ee e arN lIT j!ia,.  who witmhorher tchioacn ator-hquusbaragd' get to college.tt
• of a century studying how the ''And we've got to start paying
human brain "keeps house."
"In any field of scientific re-:
search, it will be a long rime'
before America can come back
...ran catch tsp." she said. "We
haven't given children a chance
to know about scientists,, they
get all their ideas from televi-






NEW YORK (UPI) — America
will have the scientists it needs
only when it starts recruiting
them in their teens and also
starts paying them a living wage,
says a nip w,xnan researcher.
Science Comes High
"They don't get to meet a real
them. A researcher stays with
his field for love of it. My
husband says you have to be
crazy to choose research for a
career.
"People can't afford to be sci-
entists. We treat them like we
treat teachers."
Even so, the couple's two sons
are following their parents into
research. One son, Erich. 20,-iis
studying medicine at Harvard;










You can do it easily, surely! Your cornsticks will be light, have
old-tone flavor ... without foul Us* Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal
Mix, and be sure to omit the baking powder end salt your recipe may
call for. They've &ready boars added, and we wont you to enjoy the
fine results! Use Sunflower when you bake cornsticks or any other
combrood. Svnflower is all purpose,
Coke aftd breed, Mot
Us* SunRooc SeM Rising
Rowe eery her floe recipe
cols kr Row Erna Ight •,10..
NW/ -11A110 Ogg, vitro .ionpf 1.-- vt.....r.t..:. -:....A...- --LL
FREE!
So.* Its. free co.porn in Ova bog' Reciven-
oble Orkp.noi Wiserplotet Yot
bvid • complete wet








the most in DRY CLEANING
NOW
Cottons and Taffetas
beautifully cleaned and resized at no extr4 charge
to you .. .. all dresses finished to perfection on our
automatic Adjustable form.
SPECIAI.I. MON. through THURS. (Dec. 8-11)
DRAPERIES (light) 99c
-BLANKETS 99c
— Register For —
FREE
TURKEY





Store Hours to 6:00Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.7:30 
high sereiol, but plans to be an
atomic physicist.
Mrs. Biggs and the famil)
came to Manhattan last week
end to attend an American Wo-
men's Assn. luncheon in her hon-
or. She was presented the asso-
ciation's 27th annual achievemery
award; in other years, its r,-
cipients have included Margare
Sanger, Amelia Earhart. Frances'
E. Perkins and Carrie Chapman
Can.
With the award goes a soholar-
ship fund which Mrs. Gibbs sa.ii
would be turned over to n,
Brain Research Foundation,
study center,' which she and her
husband helped to found in
1953.
Use "Brain Mapper"
Born in Germany, Mrs. Gibbs'
began her career as a student
laboratory technician in Massa-!
chusetts General Hospital. She
met Gibbs in 1929 when both
were woricing on the same' re-
search project.
In their research, the Gibbs'
wort with an electronic machine!
called the electroencephalograph,
a "brain mapper" developed by
Dr. Hans Burger. of Germany:
She has brain mapped the
mentally retarded and the men-
tally sick, although she explan
ed that the eleeroencephalograa
will not register the changes .
psychoses. "We can't use it
locate the schizophrenics," si •
said.
In all, Mrs. Gibbs said. she h
charted more than 100,000 pe:
sons in hospitals and institutior
"A major breakthrough .
mental health could come al.
time." she said. "Loot alreaii
what has been accomplished
treating the niikritally sick wi'
tranquilizers."
AID
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ALFRED THE FREAT
CARDIFF, Wales (UPI) —
When police stopped a driver
and asked his n2rne, he
"Alfred The Great." In court the ,
man produced papers to prove
that his actual name is Alfred
The Great Curtin
Nevertheless, he was fined 8281
for drunken driving.
FLAGPOLE TURKEY DINNER
.-`04311AvilAPOI45 (VP1) — '
Wiwi Rase Mitiby, 17. ate her ,
turkey dinner' Thuraday in her
enclosed perch atop a 71-foot
flagpole. She's been up there 104
days in her attempt to beat the





SOMETHING OLD, looks like
new, same thing borrowed,
titxon's blue, is the situation as
the U. B. vice president of the
name name g-reeta Queen Eliza-
beth in the U. S. embassy in
London. The trouble La, he's
wearing a borrowed tuxedo.
Somebody goofed packing his
things,, and the borrowed tux
didn't ,fit. no matter how it
looks here. (Rodtophoto)
BECAUSE ... Ounce for
ounce, Clabber Girl costs
less than ()thee leading
brands!
BECAUSE... Clabber Girl
is exclusively known as
the baking powder with the
balanced double action...
balanced for uniformity in













39 icb 39 Fb 39
BREAKFAST BACON










• BEEF SIRLOIN • TURKEY
• MEAT LOAF • CHICKEN
• ROAST BEEF
69c









Perch Fish lb. 39
Cat Fish lb. 49c
TONY DOG FOOD 3 25c


































MARGARINE -2 lbs. 29c
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as ear '.'or e.,Ifte• eay esiallasnier ef 17 wao-de fee Rs-
LOST: Black and white spo.ted
1 mile hound. Last seen near Egg-
net's Ferry Bridge, Reward. Bre
fert1 Turner, Golden Pond
110 D-5-p
TWO BIRD DOGS, ane setter, 300 acre farm. Land posted. 12
34 years old, one dropper, 9 miles East of Murray. Mrs. A. W.
mentI . Setter works well.
Will sell together or separate.
ft:alone PL 3-5809. 12-6C
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Oe. gyp *ay. c,iassionor ids see 001/01110 1*. eelee.be
•••••••=11*M.s, 
9th St., phone PLaza 3-2930 422 Columbus Ave., Paducah Ph 'NOTICE OF CREDITORS
12-4C , 3-2777 12-4C ADMINISTRakTION HAS BEEN
I _
NOTICE :31, FOR RENT
WELL INSULATED BRICK du-
plex, two bedroom apartment.
See Vera at the Collegiate Resit- Electric range, automatic washer
aurent about their new private and oar port. 1606 Farmer. Phone
dining rom. Seats 20. Complete- pi, 3_2210. 12-6C
ly {titivate. I2-6C   _a
POSITIVELY NO HUNTING on TWO BEDROOM garage apart-
ment located on S ton 12th. Call
PL 3-4424. Night, PL 3-2505.
Morris. 12-4C , 12-4C
PRE - -CHRISTMAS SPECIALS! ' -
Jd'aUE 
- Wool $2.50; BanLon Sweaters, 1 FURNIPSITED Apartment. Newly
SOLE) Walnut dc)uble i $5.00; Corduroy. 850; Gingham,b1 ti fine conditian. Can be 49 & 70e. Cammie and Pearl's
seen at my home 1002 
Sharpe..F 
12-4C
Plione PL 3-3687, Clifferd Melu-l- itbr_le Shi..1).  ,
gin. 12-6P MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
MAHOGANY SPINET piano and,
bench,' $495. Several good used!
pianos. Seiburn White, 403 Cheat-
nnt St., Murray, KY. 12-4P
1-EniFED-Y BOY and Nancy Drew
_
books. Good conditit n. Half
ptce Call PLaza 3-3000 before
5:40, afterwariis PLaza 3-1906.
-4C
LOOK! /0 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style, full
l inch I or with alurninum
settraeen, $199.00 installed. No down
payment up to 36 manahs to pay.
/5% interest. Home Corn for
Company, 108 South 12th. Phone
PE.. 3-3607. 1-3C
• i4 om liestem mw-Therm
(with blower) $40. Norge $20.
Norge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th
& Poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227.
ITC
/11--ir-T.-CONSOLETV, Fa-n-n wag-
on, electric motors different sizes,
electric heaters, oil heater, con-
crete mixer, all type electrical
material. You name, we might
decorated. Call PLaza 3-3378- Noah Wicker, Dac'd ,
12-4C Mrs. Lorene Farmer, Adin:nistra-
tr,x, Murray, Kentucky N 4th
TWO ROOM Furnished apart- street
ment now vacant. Stoker heat. Ella L Moore,Deed.,
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOW-
ING ESTATES:-
A L Bazzell, Deed.
Mrs. Ophilla Bazzell, Executrix,
Farmington, Kentucky
E B Adams, Dec'd.,
Mrs. Ora Adams, Executrix, Far-
mington, Kentucky
Jahn R (Jury, Decd.,
Gra S Hart Administrator, Mur-
ray, Kentucky
W L Farrner,
Mrs. Lorene Farmer, Adaninistra-
trix, Murray, Kentucky, N. 4th
Street
' 
alders of fine memorials 
W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, Phone
for pi, 3 4635.
aier aail century Parter White, 
12-8C
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
I , Services Offered
SINGKI-4 Sewing Machine Rep- I
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs, PAPER HANGING. Good work
guaranteed. Please call PL 3-1721.
12 6P
cantaca Bill Adams. 201 S 13th
S. Phona PL-3-1757 or PL-3-




available good Rai...sleigh businens
, in Calloway Co. Splendid busi-
ness secured here for 20 years.
iEttreptional opperturelly for right
man. See or write OW Jahnsan,
Box 352, Russell §pring;, Ky.





it. Brandon Dill, 314 South wkly. guarantee to star
--- -
T AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE Saturday, De-1
camber 6th 1:00 p.m.. rain or,
shane at J. M. Burcharn's farm,
just off Lynn Croke highway,
(torn s.gn on highway two miles,
west al college. Will sell all
farming tools, two row planter,
wagon, mowing machine, 2 culti-
vators, hay rake, single and
elotflaie plows, harrows and ras-
hes, disc, wagon and plow gear,
two or three coal stoves and
WANTED -- Man with car for many other items. 200 bales of 
nurses of Murray Hospital. To.
well established Fuller Brush lap and oat hay, one lot CC serial], 
tttiilee 
Dmremsis 
ps. Nurses, e.annod aie ar.,aflBnclasptist
route References required. $80 new 'itemsofinterest. Douglas Hospital. and to the Max Church-
t.Write Shae.nake:, Auctioneer. ITC ill Funeral Hanle. To our Friends!
-- and neigatiors who sent the
beau,:ful floral arrangements and
L Lillard, Adaninintrator, Dex-
ter, Kentucky
ALL pers arta having claims
against sa.d estates are notified
to present them to the Admanis-
tratora & Executrix verified ac-
cording to law, same to be pre-
sented to said administrators and
Executurs, in due course of law.,
This. Dec let 1956
R. B. Patterson •
Clerk. Callaway County Court
IT
CAna OF THANKS
We wish to exaress our naart-
felt thank.; "o ell those wha
so thoughtful, kind, and helpful
during the nactot illness and
death of our beloved little &ugh-
te rand sister, Kathy. We espoc-
ialfy thank Rev. Lloyd Wilson
and Rev. Billington for their kind
words of sympathy and under-
star.ding, to Dr. Clark. and the
4:n4;6flirlitai./tfLie20130 GS VA] 01;3CM21.5 ond !Ego McBAIN
, 
• Random itous.,, I a.
distrl'uutol by king Features Syndicete.
• rld ".7.7a ti
-7 neat iedt fli"• i'op' •
't . vice said &Sago. "We
• firm dl $ Me arr."
Itmascoae PC usak suggested I
to - long in the Naas:tied section
Dl trie telernorie nook Bingo pre- ,
tended he nedn't heard.
The almost Georgian budding
Si -e.t.a the street crilignt nis at-
tt .it,on J Ihe inspiration came
..to hint
VP --hat Leo Henkin," he said
theughtfully 'Hes the top agent
-I mrai, artists repreitentaove
-in Hollywood. We ought to get
•-0• .alated with tuna Asking his
advice about • iswyer is as good
an P•Pellire as anv
He sat thinking He considered
I mantes at ways to intraduce
himself and Handiome to the
,rest man.
itOkay. Bingo." Handsome said
lilliorceably. -Let's go in and ask
him He oegan getting out of
the convertible.
Or course, Bingo thought. To
Flar,lsome, *MUM be as simple
as that Handsome nail the direct
IOU rmcomplic•ted mind of
rteenebe Tv.? photographer, Hand-
sore who end once found a mora-
ine wires., fly iooking in the
telephone book And. he renilzed,
Ilandarime was right. "Let's go."
jene said.
e Bingo was beginning to con-
sul", nimselt an authority on
offices, out rue wasn't entirely
prepared foi one like Leo Hen-
kin s. There sieenied to be horses,
ot reminders of norsea, every-
where ne iooked, and the Walla
were covered with framed color
prints of famous thoroughbreds.
Leo Henkin rose L his full five
foot three and a nalf. from behind
his leather-topped desk, and said,
O'Sit down and melte youreelves
comfortable." He looked at their
card and said. 'Moving here front
Ness York. Wm. well, cOU•VID
come to the right place" Ile re-
lexed, smlied and said, And
ware can old Leo Henkin do for
you. n'm?"
For a long time Bingo had
wondered what a Hollywood
▪ lookea like. especially a
to;) Hollywood agent like Leo
#2tfarikin Reeler in no life he'd
-had dealings with an agent who
ru mired -Zarnival attractiona ex-
ciusively. and in spite of his bet-
ter judgment, fled unconsciously
expected all Hollywood agents to
lOtik just like him Now, to his
surprise, Leo Markin did, except
that ma oestitifully cut suit was
peari-gray instead of off-purple.
Leo Henkin had a perfectly round
neao on nis short, stocky body.
ma eyes weir, bright blue andor hreatening to twinkle, his thin
man was pure white. He looked
fatherly. benevolent and helpful
,„,.....dalyk_really plat carne in tolzet
acquainiecta" said Bingo. -We're
•
rsoing to be neighbors in a man
'r of soetutirit
Leo Henkin nodded and said,
'Vie Sodom, just rented vou the
Dernese building You got a good
deal on it" Bingo opened his
mouth and shut it again
-Leo Henkin know, everybody
and everything that goes on." the
great MIA said, with what was
Close to a chuckle
-We ve nun come out here."
Bingo said quickly "Decided to
shift our headquarters to Holly-
wood So right now we're lust
beginning to get organised. And
as a matter of fact, we wanted
to ask you for a little informa-
tion"
"You've corn* to the rt
place " the agent said "Leo Hen
kin's been here a long time "
-Well," Bingo said, "it's this
way." He paused. -My partner
and I need a little legal advice.'
"Lawyers!" Leo Henkin said.
"The town's full of lawyers. What
kind do you want? What special-
ty? Divorce? Criminal? Law-
suit? Income tax? Leo Henkin
knows them all."
"Well," Bingo said, wondering
how to explain what he wanted
without telling too much of why
he wanted It, "it's like this. We're
In possession of some valuable
property. In fact, I can't tell you
how valuable this property is."
"Att." Leo Henkin said rhap-
sodically. -That's the thing? A
good property! A valuable prop-
erty! With that, you can do any-
thing! With that, you can get
anything. What do you need
lawyers for?"
Bingo said, slowly, 'There's
little complication."
Leo Henkin waved a hand.
"Complications! What are com-
plications? Ignore them. Think
big."
"If we didn't think big," Bingo
said, "we'd still be bark in New
York. But there's a little question
about the ownership of the prop-
erty-"
"Weil, In that case." Leo Hen-
kin said, coming down to earth,
"you need the best of lawyers.
Always make sure yosir property
Is clear No point in running into
lawsons after the picture's made.
And Leo Henkin has Just the
man for you." He reached for the
telephone and said into it, "Get
me Arthur Schlee,"
Bingo opened his mouth to ask
a question, and shun It again.
This was no time to quibble about
legal fees, when their future was
at stake. This was a time to
think big.
"Best man in town for this sort
of thing," Leo Henkin said, hold-
ing the phone and waiting lie
added, "His cousin's • judge.-
Then he said into the phone, 'Art.
I got a couple of friende of mine
here. Mr. Riggs end Mr. Kuwait.
They own the International Foto,
Motion Picture and Television
Corporation of America. Yeah,
it at .5 Vito Tliev • I ' • •
prou:cn1 thou. that :idle • ,.,i-
erty they own. ind • reecnialend-
ed you" He paused He atinkee at
Bingo "It you re tree tie can
see you right now "
Bingo avrailowec nerd and said,
"The sooner the (setter"
-Right away. Leo Hs Mon said
into the telephone and flung up.
He iooiceo at them closets and
said. -How a bou ; tett In, your
friend Leo Hellion a title mord
about this property",'
'Gladly,' Bingo awn. 'as soon
we know it's all clear and
mpietely a
-Good. good.- Leo Henkin said.
hat's the way to talk Never
vve away any facts about a
property to anybody until you're
ready not even an old friend like
Leo Henkin We'll iunch soon and
talk it over, h'm? But don't tell
me about it now. Let's change
the subject. I hear you've bought
a house"
Changing the subject was
something Bingo could welcome
with enthusiasm at that moment.
"And what a house,' he said "1
haven't counted the rooms yet!"
"Nineteen," Handsome said.
"and four perches"
"Oh, Leo Henkin knows the
house," the agent said.
"It used to belong to April
Rotiln." Bingo said ''It was built
for her. You remember April
Robin," he added, and they hated
himself.
Naturally Leo Henkin remem-
bered April Robin, and that the
house had been built for ner.
"What a girt!" he said. "What a
star! And what depth! Great
depth!" He shook his head sadly.
"Too bad, too bed. What
tragedy!"
Bingo waited hopefully for de-
tails, None came.
Leo Henkin shook the sorrow
from his benevolent face, beamed
at them again and said, "This
property of yours. Is it musical?"
"Not exactly," Bingo said.
"No." He drew a long breath.
"In fact. It's quite the reverse."
They finally got away only by
promising to keep in the closest
of touch.
Out in the convertible, Bingo
loosened his tie a little and said,
"One thing, out here these big,
Important-guys are certainly easy
to see and talk to."
"Sure," Hamisome said. He
started the motor. "Account of.
Bingo," he added with serene con-
fidence, -we're big important
guys ourselves, now."
-Nat u rally," Bingo said. He
hadn't exactly thought of that
before, but of course it was true.
Bingo's theory that he bed
Handsome need valuable con-
tact; in their undetermined
raisin p rny es to be pretty
expensive. Continue the story
tomorrow.
wonderful food goes our kindest
thaughts and appreciation.
May Gia be yr. h you all.
Mr. ana M:,. Bia McKee: ana
A:an. IT?,
SIJLND SLEEPER
WA RSA el I L Pi - Biilding
Worker .7. Zio k k. spent a
P:e•Vanaa W.th a vaaks
bottle and curled- tip for a nap
the railraal tracks. Three
trains spera over his unconscious
hdy. The fount: engineer saw
Ziolitowsti fcrst and screeched
his train to a halt. waking the




LOVE, $24,000, AND MURDER-Mr& Mary Saist, 33, shown
fainting in Chicago un viewing suspects in murder of tier
husbarid Peter, 30 Gower right a finally told police that
her 'dyer. Richard Lansing, '23 (upper right), a former con-
vict, did the killing. They hoped to collect $24,000 insurance.
e01.411$ IN ACTION-seibt-proselled test vdtricle in the de-
velooment provam for Hie U. S. Navy's Polaris deet aaii,suc
mi-nie blasts off from launching pad at Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
last June. The Lockheed Missile System's division technical
crews conducted the tiring for the Navy. The sequence photos
(above), just clearecl by the Department of Oefense, were
made wit h a utoma tic camera mounted close to the launch site.
The Navy has indicated that the Polaris should be ready for
operational use aboard nuclear-powered submarines in 1960.
11 \\\\\v`s, ,
1: TOLD SLUGGO I'D
SEND HIM A
T' (:)/JGi-,T MESSAGE




piNa ...I GOT 140 SCAR' 3 Cit
PAIN... AND YET...YCT YCAJ
MEN ARE TELLIN' ME...
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(ss..r.'61 PRaaT,.."' l_V ASTIFF!! IT DON'T MAKE
SEHSE.'
Ten Years Ago ay




Mr. and Mrs. Jod Alfred Crawford of Lynn Grove
are today announcing the engr.rromert of their oldes,
daughter, Jo, to Burton Eugene Schwind of San Mateo,
California.
Tudge Con Linn. of Tulsa, Okla., is in Murray for
a *^, rtays 0-!t ,-,*th his hro'her, J. M. Linn, and family,..
and si-t r, Mr3. Fanni eWilFarns.
Mr and Mr. Bil cc McK el had as their guest for
Thanksgiving daughter, Mrs. B. D. smith, Ashboro,
N.C., Mason Me_ c I, Detroit, Mi:h., Mr. and Mrs. Reason
McKee! and daighters, Sara and Kay, Bowling Green,
and_Mr. and Mrs. Caston MACeel and daughter, Nancy,
Ashbo_ 0, N.C.
The 1 r2 rican Li :on Aux liary is planning a joint
Christmt party wit he American Legion at the Wom-
an's Chli House at a clock tonight. All Legionaires and
their lam e are Livitcd to attend.
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Distr. by Crated Feature Syndicate. lam.al
LAI.INDRY SERVICE
Dry 3T4 -- 70'
CASti & CARRY FAST ! ER NI C E
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
BOONF. L UNDRY-CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE
I-I DON T KNOW WHAT TO 1-a,
SAY SoN, THIS IS A TERRIBLE
BLOW...A HORRIBLE T'HiNG
HAVE TO TELL YOU-.
To. 11., S P•• -AM
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IN THE WORLD, SLATS -
WE'LL DO EVERYTHING
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The crtn-ract for 'he constrrc-
tian of the towers on the L ohs-
ville-Paducah radio se:sten ra'as
system has been -warded to ̀ 'it:
Flint S'ee7 Corp of Tula. Ok'a-
home. F H. T,'"-He Meer. S 1-
thcrn Maeet:er -aid
He said tha •he con-•-
of the tower at Gtotosn. F --
and Oweneb-ro would st. r D.--
cember 15 The tower- at B a&
Gr-ve. Math tnvifle and Prnoe
'on vcou'.-I b z Jii-esrv -h
tower a' Grand Rjvey w" be
stared Janoars 17 n on.
at Paducah January 19
The cortraot 1:r the core:true-
tk-n -f the rail° relay 1-“triters
has been wd -to /tic Guy
Jchrron Umber' ant Bsnoly
Crmpany of Stcullenville. Otrvs.
Aleh oieh 17 a" f 'hr
wilt re r t el.t.,•2-1-
eously. he o'-srlog date; w
vary s7tirh :y The fr • work
'erred - November 10- "
Th• omo, - now
Microwave r wi7! r ' r
dtvt pc". .e'ev •-•-• fr-m
•e ps- ',rah" Mr. R
FE th7 r -••• r-tt e
sum:fiercer.' 'h orcseen• -pen
Iranerri,os route ncw berg
wed.
• HUFF GUEST OF HONOR
NE WYORK 11.7PI — Sam
Ruff. the New Y rk
Gianta' MO-pound s:sr lineback-
ip (tom the Un,ver 1 West
irirg.nia. will be the guess ..af
honor Nov. 25 a: the -farii.ly
Sports. rilght” of Mary Lett-is Ac-
ademy in New Yort City.
P01151 0721. Al CHURCH-Pee.
A Giver Minister of
the Covenant United Presby-
ter.an Church. Oklahoma City,
Okla.. dree's Pm - la HenrY.
the 1959 March of Dimes, Pos-
ter Girl. Looking oil is Mrs.
Guyer Pamela. a polio victim,
Is a member of Church's Sum.
day school and cherub choir.
•••••
plAtss (HI LORD AND PASS—Here Is Maurice Dale Twos-A.
150 former Baptist minister, working as a shill tgamdling
stimilietot i in the Golden Gate casino in Las Vegas Nev.,
two months .1. Pi disappearing from a religious conference
in Kansas He was a minister tot 18 years, and left ma
Sawn,. Kan 'me to "get away from my wife," he said.
• Hui pay Is 4 a day. He Oka ended 25 years of domesUcity.
....shaase
smiNot No, rust a img on the
dunes of Jacksonville Beach.
Fla., probably intended to lure
you away from the frozen
north. .Skier" ts Melba Wiley.
7..V..k. News Letter
In eft-rts to Lni new uses f
'he byproducts of phosphate fer-
tilizer preduction. TVA has devel-
✓.ped a proces5 for making light- •
weinh' concrete aggregate by ex-
panding electric-furnace slag. W
C. Scott of TVA's Developnwo
Branch. Division of Chem:,
De.ve7cdment. recently told
Tennessee Valley Sec:ion. Amer.
can Institute of Chenlical Ena
neers, meeting at Decatur. A.
barna_ The development of ma.
ket' :or byproducts helps the o.
olustry keep down the cost
fertilizer production.
Mr Scott s. id the need f -
7.:ghtweight aggregate in or
crete bleck fnanafac'ure and con ,
concrete cons ruction provides,
large and growing market. A.
.rding to. Scott. expanded a..-
:5 in grsat demand and it
rh,poc-d to a much wider mark
- "ca *han gran...ated or .air-co
cd s:ag
-The slag produced is sold '
'ho concrete h7: -k ,ndloory." •
.:3.d "This in 'er a is fi:ling
orrous need f^r lightweight a:
crreve ,n this part of the :
ov Or- , f 'he main oh;
!' TVA des:. loement work
• k rflik? read .ly ava
• : .rCos"ry
can be usei to reduce the cr-
rt phospha'e. fertilizers Devel. T
mem of new uses for byprod:
such 75 expan"ed slag. .
way of ace ma hing th.
jective.
"The major phosphorus pr
ducers have followed closeiy •
TVA work 4:ns slag expanse
One c-rnpan) in Florida
lou,"• a plant on 'he basis of
'te-e7,-pment and is market:r
expanded slag in *hat area, Also.
one company Tennessee has
.- ntered the field and is shipping
. . the ma•enal Ice concrete!
h' ..ck producers."
He said six cs.rnpariies and TVA
pr.duce elemental, phoshorus by
'he electric-furnace process in
1:15 counr-y Total annual ca-
pacity of all production facili•..•
, over 350,000 tons of phos' -
hcruo corrt-sponding to 'he pr -








































8-0Z. CELLO EAG - FRESH
Radishes 10: 
FANCY TEXAS





CHICKEN BREAST 6W lb.
WORTHMORE — Sliced 1-lb. Pkg.
BACON 39clb
Fully Mature Corn Fed Beef
PRIME RIB ROAST  lb. 69c



































































7-oz. can OCEAN SPRAY
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